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John Doyle channel surfs the election coverage and picks the early front runner, R3

Ray Harryhausen saw the movie King Kong when he was only 13, and it had a very special effect on him,

Ray, Fay Wray and destiny

Ray Harryhausen got out of the movie unscathed. But they were driven to the brink, and there was a whole lot of movie history in that single take.
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Event: The Calgary International Film Festival (GIFC) is Canada's largest international film festival featuring over 200 films, 700 events and 70,000 spectators.

Theater: Montreal's Théâtre du Monde festival continues with Lama Architects' architectural work, which was destroyed by a modern conflict.

DVD: Steven Spielberg's Saving Private Ryan marks its 20th anniversary, and the film received an extended commemorative DVD edition.

He's the millionaire scribe

Hari Kunzru raised eyebrows with his huge advances. Will his second novel pan for him in the pantheon of great authors?
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